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Dari transcript: 
 

� در ����اد���  !�"#$  
د $<رد 4=> د;3�ا و ':# د 789 از ازدواج در ا234#ب ه/.�!#ن ,+ زد*( و '&% $# ا" : ! �زاد

# و د ا@A� JK#L$ اHI#3.4#ن، د;3�ا و ':# هD4 <=4 EFارن د ا234#ب !CA D ت=�*8# د اA@� ;#4<اد? ه
 د;3� و ':C  و'DQ از ا234#ب ه/.�، 'DQ از*CP ه/.� '�*O#ن ا234#ب $C! N در واM9،. ه/.�!#ن

ازدواج $DQ' ،VLA N ازو چ=Dر در تF, )F/T�" ه#" $�'<ط 'C زN,D4 ;<د 4=> دارن، $@R د ا" 
F, N$ )F/T�?؟  د ا" CA چN وY9 اوXد دار !<? د;3�NA ، تWA CA N$ )F/T# زNA ،VLA N,D4 ت

  ,F�?؟ و چN ر9(، ه/N 4=> [#روس چY.F د *] 7F$#I؟
�P^ا :_FLA [*) ..دDL; N$ ?D*�I ..()4دا N$ رD9 N/ه CL*م، اDFL! ،C4#O$D*د C$ CA N/L*ا  
?D*�I :C* . C' '<ط�و $ Y7 $ ( اسF$#I ا" ه( د CA ), N$ C$ )9.('#ز ه Nچ CA Y7 ه#سF$#I ..

 7F$#I و Y9.( اس Cd*ا" د ،Yاس ?DF$#I ،د!#ر اس CA #/! 7 $# وF$#I R@$ Y9.( اس Nچ YeF$#I
Y9.( اس Cd*ش د�7 د;3F$#I و Y9.( اس Cd*د Yق اسRO9 د CA )*#A#A C,د . )*#A#A ،قRO9 د R@$

*NP از ;A#A )4##*( .  د 7F$#Iو ه/.�ش و د*A#A Cd#*( و ;#4( ه#*O#ن، زF.' #4#ر رول ;<ب دارن
CLA N$ س#ن�i از!#ن )*#A#A Cس �ه CA Yاس .  

  .  ه/�ا*>ه# $O<ر? $CLA N: ! �زاد
?D*�I : VLA N$ ?ر>O$ .CLA N$ ?ر>O$ ازو N3A CLA Nروس#] N.A [* V*'2<ا �ا, . C*2<ا' C,ا

VLA N$ ?ر>O$ ازو N3A VLA چ>A Cd*ن،. *] ج#" د�Fd' V*ا>; N$ 7l&$ [* C,ازو ا N3A 
VLA N$ ?ر>O$ .VLA N$ ?ر>O$ _Fچ C/ه . N/4 س#ن�i mA EFه ،DL*#$ ر>F4 ،دXاو Y/.9 ا$# د

 N/4 ش>, <*�' mA EFد، هXاو Cd*د )*#; N/4 C$ ،�Fت ?�$ CA C*>d' )4#; �,ا ،C*>d' �,ا ،CLA
CLA  .V3.ه )^#n Y/.9 "ن د ا#HIدا" ا�ر $#F.' .دا د�$ V*�ت ?DF$#I )LA N$ �PI C$ 3.4#ن د#HIا 

V3اس oFQp ،).9 Nر ز*#د و*]، چ#F.' V3!د داXاو Y/.9 . و زن VLA N/4 ل�3LA ،VLA N/4
?�Fd' )F/Tت CA Vت N/4 ?د. ;<د? اج#زXاو Y/.9 د C3I�, دا�$ COF/ه C/F/Tت .  

  تL # $�دا OI#ر $q Nرن *# ا*O; R@$ CP< و L4< و ز4#" ;#4<اد?: ! �زاد
�P^ا :>L4 و >O;  
?D*�I:?ر رول $ ( دار#F.' >L4 و >O; #9RO9 د   
�P^ه# ه( دارن: ا � ! C' ،Ne' . CA C3اس )A 7F$#I "ر#F.'  
?D*�I :ر>! ،C* .  
�P^ا :Nاز [#روس DQ' C!#' ?DA N,D4ا" زن ;<د ز�ه/ C:' Rاص CA )*D*د C/A 7F$#I "ر#F.' C$ .

?DA N,D4ا زDج Ne*>7 '. د *] حF$#I "ا�ن ه/�F$ اس Y9ر" و#F.'VLA N$ N,D4ز C: . �K#; C'
 NچC:' C4#; ارن د N$ ?DA Nا ر? [#روس�د;3 CA 3.4#ن اس#HIد ا CA NLF8' ?ه# ر +, Nز*#ت . C'

 CP*�K#; C' ،ورت دارن�p ر ازو#A C' ،ورت دارن�p �3;د [* CA رنq N$ "از �K#;
CWF34 د او ،CWF34 "د ا VLA ن#! [/A ،ورت دارن�p �,ر#A. 

 
 
 
 



English translation:  
 
Shaharzad: We talked about role of girls and boys before marriage in choosing their life 
partners, and we discussed that almost in most families and in most areas of Afghanistan, 
girls and boys don’t have any role in choosing their partners. After choosing the partner, 
rather after the partner is chosen for them, the girl and boy marry. After that, how much 
of a role do they have in decision-making about their lives? For example, who decides 
where they should live? Who decides when the woman can have a baby? And how, what 
is the role of daughter-in-law in the family? 
 
Ulker: A slave… [Farida laughs]. I apologize but that is what I think according to what I 
have seen, heard. That is what I know.  
 
Farida: Yeah. Still I would say that this also depends on the family, and it is up to 
families how, how your family is. For example, our family is in the city. They are 
educated. This is different…and then the family of my other uncle who is in a village is 
different, and her daughter’s family is different. For example, in village, in families of my 
uncle and his wife, and my other uncles and their wives the women have a very good role 
in the family. There is one uncle’s wife that all my three uncles ask her. 
 
Shaharzad: They consult with her? 
 
Farida: They consult with her. If somebody wants to marry, he/she consults with her. If 
the family wants to move somewhere else, they consult with her. If they want to hold a 
party, they consult with her. They consult with her about everything. But about having 
children, never mind, nobody asks. If the lady says that I am fed up, I don’t want 
anymore children, nobody listens. Most Afghan men are cruel in this part. I think the 
most educated men in Afghanistan are weak in this regard, in regard to having children. 
They don’t (use) control (birth control) and they don’t let their wives to decide. In the 
part of children, men have always decided.  
 
Shaharzad: Do only men pressure women for having children, or do mother in-law, sister 
in- law, and women in the family have a part too? 
 
Farida: In villages, the mother in-law and sister in-law have very important roles.  
 
Ulker: Yes, in cities too. There are only a few families that.... 
 
Farida: Yeah, sure. 
 
Ulker: I have seen very few families in which the man can live only with his own wife 
after marriage, to live on their own. Most of the time, they go and live with the man’s 
family (parents). Why do you see in Afghanistan that people marry girls and bring them 
to the man’s house? They bring her because they need a girl. They need her to work. 
They need a worker to help them with this and that work.  
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